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Abstract

We apply default inheritancehierarchies
to generatingthe morphologyof Hebrew
verbs. Insteadof lexically listing each
of a word form’s variousparts,this strat-
egy representsinflectional exponentsas
markingsassociatedwith the application
of rules by which complex word forms
arededucedfrom simplerrootsor stems.
Thehighdegreeof similarity amongverbs
of different binyanim allows us to for-
mulategeneralrules; thesegeneralrules
are, however, sometimesoverridden by
binyan-specificrules. Similarly, a verb’s
form within a particularbinyan is deter-
minedboth by default rulesandby over-
riding rules specific to individual verbs.
Our result is a concisesetof rulesdefin-
ing themorphologyof all strongverbsin
all binyanim. We expresstheserules in
KATR, both a formalism for default in-
heritancehierarchiesandassociatedsoft-
warefor computingtheformsspecifiedby
thoserules. As we describethe rules,we
point out generalstrategies for express-
ing morphologyin KATR andwe discuss
KATR’s advantagesover ordinaryDATR
for the representationof morphological
systems.

1 Intr oduction

Recentresearchinto thenatureof morphologysug-
gests that the best definitions of a natural lan-

guage’s inflectionalsystemareinferentialandreal-
izational(Stump,2001). A definition is inferential
if it representsinflectional exponentsas markings
associatedwith the applicationof rules by which
complex wordformsarededucedfrom simplerroots
andstems;an inferentialdefinitionof this sortcon-
trastswith a lexical definition, accordingto which
an inflectional exponent’s associationwith a par-
ticular set of morphosyntacticpropertiesis simply
statedin the lexicon, in exactly theway that theas-
sociationbetweena lexeme’s formal andcontentive
propertiesis stipulated. In addition, a definition
of a language’s inflectionalsystemis realizational
if it deducesa word’s inflectional exponentsfrom
its grammaticalproperties;a realizationaldefinition
contrastswith an incrementaldefinition,according
to which wordsacquiremorphosyntacticproperties
only by acquiringthemorphologywhich expresses
thoseproperties.

The conclusionthat inflectional systemsshould
be definedrealizationallyratherthanincrementally
is favored by a range of evidence, such as the
widespreadincidenceof extendedexponencein in-
flectionalmorphologyandthefact thata word’s in-
flectionalexponentsoftenunder-determineits mor-
phosyntacticcontent (Stump, 2001). Moreover,
inferential-realizational definitionscanavoid certain
theoreticallyunmotivated distinctionsupon which
lexical or incrementaldefinitionsoftendepend.For
instance,inferential-realizational definitionsdo not
entailthatconcatenative andnonconcatenative mor-
phologyare fundamentallydifferent in their gram-
matical status;they do not necessitatethe postula-
tion of any relation betweeninflectional markings



andmorphosyntacticpropertiesotherthanthe rela-
tion of simpleexponence;andthey arecompatible
with theassumptionthata word form’s morpholog-
ical representationis notdistinctfrom its phonolog-
ical representation.

Various meansof defining a language’s inflec-
tional morphologyin inferential-realizational terms
are imaginable. In an important series of arti-
cles (Corbett and Fraser, 1993; Fraserand Cor-
bett,1995;FraserandCorbett,1997),Greville Cor-
bett and Norman FraserproposedNetwork Mor-
phology, an inferential-realizational morphological
framework that makes extensive useof nonmono-
tonic inheritancehierarchiesto representthe infor-
mationconstitutingalanguage’s inflectionalsystem.
Analysesin Network Morphologyareimplemented
in DATR, a formal languagefor representinglexi-
cal knowledgedesignedandimplementedby Roger
EvansandGeraldGazdar(EvansandGazdar, 1989).
In recentwork, we have extendedDATR, creating
KATR, which is botha formal languageanda com-
puterprogramthatgeneratesdesiredformsby inter-
pretingthatlanguage.

In this paper, we show how KATR canbeusedto
provide aninferential-realizational definitionof He-
brew verbmorphology. Our objectivesaretwofold.
First, we proposesomegeneralstrategies for ex-
ploiting the capabilitiesof nonmonotonicinheri-
tancehierarchiesin accountingfor thepropertiesof
“root-and-pattern”verb inflection in Hebrew; sec-
ond, we discusssomespecificcapabilitiesthat dis-
tinguish KATR from DATR and show why these
addedcapabilitiesarehelpful to accountfor theHe-
brew facts.

2 The pi‘el verb
�����

Thepurposeof theKATR theorydescribedhereis to
generateperfectandimperfectformsof strongverbs
belongingto variousbinyanim in Hebrew. In par-
ticular, given a verbal lexemeL anda sequence�
of morphosyntacticpropertiesappropriatefor verbs,
the theoryevaluatesthe pairing of L with � as an
inflectedverb form. For instance,it evaluatesthe
pairingof thelexeme ���
	 “speak”with theproperty
sequence<perfect 3 sg masc> as the verb
form ��� � 	�� “he spoke”.

A theory in KATR is a network of nodes; the

network of nodesconstitutingour verbmorphology
theoryis representedin Figure1. The overarching
organizationalprinciplein thisnetwork is hierarchi-
cal: Thetreestructure’s terminalnodesrepresentin-
dividual verbal lexemes,andeachof the nontermi-
nalnodesin thetreedefinesdefaultpropertiesshared
by the lexemesthat it dominates.The statusof the
boxednodesis takenup below.

Eachof thenodesin atheoryhousesasetof rules.
Werepresenttheverb ����	 by anode:

Speak:

<root> = 	���� % 1

<> = PIEL % 2

.

Thenodeis namedSpeak, andit hastwo rules,ter-
minatedby a singledot. Our conventionis to name
the nodefor a verb by a capitalizedEnglish word
representingits meaning.We useKATR-stylecom-
ments(startingwith % andcontinuingto theendof
theline) to numbertherulessowecanreferto them
easily.

Rule1 saysthataqueryaskingfor therootof this
verb shouldproducea three-atomresultcontaining
	 , � , and � . Our rules assembleHebrew words in
logicalorder, whichappearsin thisdocumentasleft-
to-right. We accomplishreversalby rulesin a RE-
VERSE node,not shown in thispaper.

Rule2 saysthatall otherqueriesareto bereferred
to thePIEL node,whichwe introducebelow.

A query is a list of atoms, such as <root>
or <vowel2 perfect 3 sg masc>; in our
theory, the atoms generally representform cate-
gories(suchasroot, binyanprefix, vowel1,
cons2), morphosyntacticproperties(suchasper-
fect, sg, fem) or specific Hebrew characters.
Queriesaredirectedto a particularnode.Thequery
directedto a given nodeis matchedagainstall the
ruleshousedat thatnode.A rule matchesif all the
atomson its left-handsidematchthe atomsin the
query. A rule can matcheven if its atomsdo not
exhaustthe entirequery. In the caseof Speak, a
query<root perfect> wouldmatchbothrules,
but not a rule begining with <spelling>. When
severalrulesmatch,KATRpicksthebestmatch,that
is, theonewhoseleft-handside“usesup” themost
of the query. This algorithmmeansthat Rule 2 of
Speak is only usedwhen Rule 1 doesnot apply,
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Figure1: A network of nodesfor generatingformsof strongverbsin sevenbinyanim.

becauseRule1 is alwaysa bettermatchif it applies
at all. Rule 2 is called a default rule, becauseit
appliesby default if no otherrule applies. Default
rulesdefinea hierarchicalrelation amongsomeof
thenodesin a KATR theory;thus,in thetreestruc-
turedepictedin Figure1, nodeX dominatesnodeY
iff Y housesadefault rule thatrefersqueriesto X.

KATR generatesoutputbasedon queriesdirected
to nodesrepresentingindividual words.Sincethese
nodes,suchasSpeak, arenot referredto by other
nodes,they arecalled leaves, asopposedto nodes
likePIEL, whicharecalledinternal nodes.

Here is the output that KATR generatesfor the
Speak nodeandvariousqueries.

Speak:<perfect sg 3 masc> ����� � 	��
Speak:<perfect sg 3 fem> ����� ��� �� � 	��
Speak:<perfect sg 2 masc> �������� � � ��  	��
Speak:<perfect sg 2 fem> ������ � � � �� 	��
Speak:<perfect sg 1 masc> �"!#� ��$� � � ��  	��
Speak:<perfect sg 1 fem> �"!#� ��$� � � ��  	��
Speak:<perfect pl 3 masc> �"%�&��� �� �'	��
Speak:<perfect pl 3 fem> �"%� ��� �� � 	��
Speak:<perfect pl 2 masc> �"(
� �) � � � �� 	��
Speak:<perfect pl 2 fem> �"*&� �) � � � �� 	��
Speak:<perfect pl 1 masc> �"%��+'� � � ��  	��
Speak:<perfect pl 1 fem> �"%��+'� � � ��  	��

Speak:<imperfect sg 3 masc> ����� � 	 � ! ��
Speak:<imperfect sg 3 fem> ����� � 	 � � �� �
Speak:<imperfect sg 2 masc> ����� � 	 � � �� �
Speak:<imperfect sg 2 fem> ��!&� �&� �� �'	 � ���� �
Speak:<imperfect sg 1 masc> ����� � 	 �-, � �
Speak:<imperfect sg 1 fem> ����� � 	 �-, � �
Speak:<imperfect pl 3 masc> ��%� ��� �� �'	 � ! ��
Speak:<imperfect pl 3 fem> �.�
+�$� � � �  	 � � �� �
Speak:<imperfect pl 2 masc> ��%� ��� �� � 	 � � �� �
Speak:<imperfect pl 2 fem> �.�
+�$� � � �  	 � � �� �
Speak:<imperfect pl 1 masc> ����� � 	 � + ��
Speak:<imperfect pl 1 fem> ����� � 	 � + ��

Our theory representsHebrew charactersand
vowels in Unicodecharacters(Daniels,1993). We
use´ to indicatetheaccentedsyllableif it is not the
ultima,andwe markshewa naby / .

The rule for Speak illustratesoneof the strate-
giesuponwhich we build KATR theories:A node
representingacategory (here,aparticularverb)may
provide information (here,the lettersof the verb’s
root)neededbymoregeneralnodes(here,PIEL and
thenodesto whichit, in turn,refers).Wereferto this
strategy aspriming . As we seebelow, rulesin the
moregeneralnodesrefer to primedinformationby
meansof quotedqueries.



3 The PIEL node

Wenow turnto thePIEL node,to whichtheSpeak
noderefers.

PIEL:

<> = VERB % 1

<cons2> = ROOT2:<"<root>"> � % 20
binyanprefix perfect 1 = % 30
binyanprefix imperfect 1 = � % 40
binyanprefix imperfect 1 sg 1 = � � % 50
vowel1 perfect 1 = � % 60
vowel1 imperfect 1 = � % 70
vowel2 perfect 3 sg masc 1 =  % 80
vowel2 perfect 1 = � % 90
vowel2 imperfect 1 =  % 10

.

As with the Speak node, PIEL defers most
queriesto its parent, in this casethe node called
VERB, asRule1 indicates.

Rule 2 modifies a default that VERB will use,
namely, the natureof the secondconsonantof the
root. Pi‘el verbsdoubletheir secondconsonantby
applyinga dagesh. This rule exemplifiesa second
strategy of KATR theories:A noderepresentinga
specificcategory(here,pi‘el verbs)mayoverridein-
formation(here,thenatureof thesecondconsonant)
that is assumedby moregeneralnodes(here,VERB
andthenodesto which it, in turn, refers).We refer
to this strategy asoverriding . Rule2 is anoverrid-
ing rulebecausethevalueit assignsto thesequence
<cons2> is distinct from thevalueassignedat the
VERB nodeto whichPIEL refersqueriesby default.
We momentarilydeferdiscussingthestrangeright-
handsideof this rule.

The other rules in PIEL are all priming rules.
Insteadof using angle brackets (“<” and “>”) to
matchqueries,they usebraces(“ 2 ” and“ 3 ”). This
syntax causesthe left-hand side of a rule to be
treatedasa set insteadof an orderedlist. The rule
whoseleft-handside is 2 binyanprefix per-
fect 3 matchesany querycontainingboththeatom
binyanprefix and the atomperfect, in any
order. As before,more thanonerule canmatcha
givenquery, andtherule with themostcomprehen-
sive matchis chosen.If thereareequallygoodbest
rules,theKATR theoryis consideredmalformed.

In formulatingRules3 4 5, we assumea distinc-
tion betweenbinyanprefixes(specificto particular

binyanim) and the personalprefixes (which cross-
cut thevariousbinyanim); thus,the form ��� � 	 � + � “we
will speak”containsthebinyanprefix � andtheper-
sonalprefix + .

An emptyright-handsidein a rulemeansthatthe
result of a matchingquery is the emptystring. In
particular, Rule3,0

binyanprefix perfect 1 =

indicatesthatthereis nobinyanprefixfor pi‘el verbs
in theperfectform, in contrastto, for instance,hif‘il
verbs.Thenext two rulesindicatethebinyanprefix
for a pi‘el verb’s imperfectforms. By Rule 4, this
prefix is generallyshewa ( � ); but becausethe per-
sonalprefix , cannotco-occurwith thebinyanprefix
shewa, Rule5 specifiesa differentbinyanprefix for
a pi‘el verb’s first-personsingular imperfect form.
(We canadjustthecombination, � to , � � asa postpro-
cessingstepinstead,asweshow laterwhenwetreat
gutturalletters.)

Every form of a verb separatesthe threeletters
of the root by two vowels, which we call vowel1
andvowel2. Thepi‘el is characterizedby thefact
that in theimperfect,thesevowelsarethepatah. (by
Rule7) andthe tseyre (by Rule10), asin ��� � 	 � + � “we
will speak”;in theperfect,they areinsteadgenerally
the h. iriq (by Rule 6) andthe patah. (by Rule 9), as
in % � +'� � � ��5 	�� “we spoke”. Thereis an exceptionin the
perfectthird singularmasculine( ��� � 	�� ), asspecified
in Rule8.

Rules5 and8 areexamplesof a third strategy for
building KATR theories:A rulemayshow anexcep-
tion to amoregeneralpatternintroducedby another
rule housedat thesamenode. For instance,Rule 8
establishesaspecialvaluefor vowel2 for onecom-
binationof person,number, andgender, supplanting
the moretypical valuefor vowel2 establishedfor
imperfectformsby Rule9. Wereferto this strategy
asspecializing.

We now revisit the strangeright-hand side of
Rule 2. The term on its right-handside is a node
name(ROOT2), a colon, andnew query to present
to thatnode.Thenew queryinvolvesa quotedpath,
"<root>". KATR treatsquotedpathsin this con-
text asquerieson the nodefrom which we started,
that is, Speak. In our case,the right-handsideof
this rule is equivalentto ROOT2:< 	6�7� >, because
of thefirst rule in theSpeak node.
ROOT2 is one of a family of three nodeseach



of which isolatesa particularconsonantin a verb’s
triliteral root.

#vars $consonant: , �98:	;�9%6<>=9?@!BADCEGF (;+H*�IKJ�LKMDN9O;PG�KQRQ� �S��� .
ROOT1: <$consonant#1 $consonant#2

$consonant#3> = $consonant#1 .

ROOT2: <$consonant#1 $consonant#2

$consonant#3> = $consonant#2 .

ROOT3: <$consonant#1 $consonant#2

$consonant#3> = $consonant#3 .

The #vars declaration introducesa class of
atoms: Hebrew consonantcharacters.Eachof the
threeROOT nodeshasa single rule that matchesa
three-consonantsequence,assigningeachmember
of thesequencea localnumber. Theruleselectsone
of thoseconsonantsastheresult.

Thesethree nodesfollow a fourth strategy for
writing KATR theories: A node may be invoked
solelyto provide information(here,aparticularcon-
sonantin a verb’s root) neededby otherrules. We
referto thisstrategy aslookup. Lookupnodes(such
as the boxed nodesin Figure1) do not participate
in the hierarchicalrelationshipsdefinedby the net-
work’s default rules.

To demonstratethat the PIEL node character-
izes its binyan, we presentthe somewhat simpler
HOPHAL nodeasapoint of comparison.

HOPHAL:

<> = VERB % 10
binyanprefix perfect 1 = �G� % 20
binyanprefix imperfect 1 = � % 30
vowel1 1 = � % 40
vowel2 1 = � % 5

.

4 The VERB node

Querieson Speak are generally reflectedto its
parent,PIEL, which then reflectsthem further to
VERB.

VERB:

<cons1> = ROOT1:<"<root>"> % 1

<cons2> = ROOT2:<"<root>"> % 2

<cons3> = ROOT3:<"<root>"> % 30
shortvowel2 1 = � % 4

<> = ACCENT:<VERBPREFIX STEM

VERBSUFFIX endofword> % 5

.

Rules1 4 3 of VERB determinethe threeconso-
nantsof the root if they have not alreadybeende-
terminedby earlierprocessing.In the caseof pi‘el
verbs,<cons2> hasbeendetermined(by Rule 2
at thepi‘el node),but theotherconsonantshavenot.
Thatis, if weposethequerySpeak:<cons2>, the
Speak nodereflectsit to thePIEL node,which re-
solves it. But the querySpeak:<cons3> is not
resolvedbyPIEL; it is reflectedtoVERB, whichre-
solvesit now by meansof lookup.

Rule4 introducesa priming that is neededby the
lookup nodeSTEM: Usually, the shortenedversion
of <vowel2> is theshewa. In onebinyan, namely
hif‘il , theshortenedversionof <vowel2> is special
andoverridesthispriming.

Rule 5 is the most complicated. It exemplifies
two more strategies of programmingKATR theo-
ries: (1) Combining: It combinesvariouspiecesof
morphology, namelythoserepresentedby thenodes
VERBPREFIX, STEM, andVERBSUFFIX, eachof
which is referredto by VERB, and(2) Postprocess-
ing: It presentsthe entire result of that combina-
tion to apostprocessingsteprepresentedby thenode
ACCENT.

Combining works by invoking each of the
nodes VERBPREFIX, STEM, and VERBSUF-
FIX with the query presented originally to
Speak; such a query might be, for example,
Speak:<imperfect sg 3 masc>. (The fact
that no query list is explicitly presentedto those
nodesimplies that KATR should use the original
query.)

5 Nodesfor stemsand affixes

Verbsin theimperfecttake personalprefixes.

VERBPREFIX:0
perfect 1 = % 10
imperfect 1 sg 1 = , % 20
imperfect 2 sg 1 = � � % 30
imperfect 3 sg masc 1 = ! % 40
imperfect 3 sg fem 1 = � � % 50
imperfect 1 pl 1 = + % 60
imperfect 2 pl 1 = � � % 70
imperfect 3 pl masc 1 = ! % 80
imperfect 3 pl fem 1 = � � % 9

.

Wechoosenot to includethevowel following the
prefixaspartof thisnode,but ratheraspartof STEM.



Suchdecisionsarecommonin casesof combining;
it oftenmakeslittle differencewhethersuch“bound-
ary” markersareplacedat theendof onecombining
formative or thestartof thenext one.

Rule1 indicatesthatfor all queriescontainingthe
atomperfect, thereis no verbprefix. This single
ruleconciselycoversmany cases,whichareimplic-
itly includedbecausethe atomspertainingto num-
ber, person,andgenderareomitted.Theotherrules
all applyto theimperfecttense.In thefirst andsec-
ond person,the prefix is independentof gender, so
therulesthereareshorter, againconciselycovering
multiple caseswith only a few rules.

Suffixeshave a similar node;herewe chooseto
includethevowel that separatesthesuffix from the
stem.

VERBSUFFIX:0
perfect 1 sg 1 = � � � � ! @ % 10
perfect 2 sg masc 1 = � � � � @ % 20
perfect 2 sg fem 1 = � � �T� % 30
perfect 3 sg masc 1 = � % 40
perfect 3 sg fem 1 = �$� % 50
perfect 1 pl 1 = � +6%� @ % 60
perfect 2 pl masc 1 = � ��� ) ( % 80
perfect 2 pl fem 1 = � � � ) * % 90
perfect 3 pl 1 = % � % 100
imperfect sg 1 = � % 110
imperfect 2 sg fem 1 = � ! % 120
imperfect 1 pl ++ 1 = � % 130
imperfect pl masc 1 = % � % 140
imperfect pl fem 1 = � +B�U� @ % 15

.

Rules 1, 2, 6, and 15 include the @ character,
which we use to indicate that the given syllable
shouldnot be accented.Hebrew words aregener-
ally accentedon the ultima; we place@ on the ul-
tima to forcetheaccentto thepenultima.Placingof
accentsis oneof the jobs relegatedto the postpro-
cessingstep.

Theleft-handsideof rule 13 includesthesymbol
++. This symbol tells KATR that even if another,
seeminglybetter rule matchesa query, this rule
shouldtake precedenceif it matches.Thesituation
arisesfor thequery<imperfect pl 1 masc>,
for instance.Bothrules13and14match,but thefor-
mer is preferred.Theotherway we couldhave rep-
resentedthissituationis by restrictingrule14to 2nd
or 3rd person,either by explicitly indicating these

morphosyntacticpropertiesor by adding the atom
!1, which means“not first person”. We chooseto
usethedisambiguator++ in Rule13 instead;in the
terminologyof (Stump,2001),the++ symboliden-
tifies rulesthatapplyin “expandedmode”.

Themostcomplex nodedefinesthestempartof a
verb.

STEM:

<> = "<binyanprefix>" "<cons1>"

"<vowel1>" "<cons2>" <anyvowel2>

"<cons3>" % 1

<anyvowel2> = "<vowel2>" % 20
anyvowel2 perfect 3 sg fem 1 =

"<shortvowel2>" % 30
anyvowel2 perfect 3 pl 1 =

"<shortvowel2>" % 40
anyvowel2 imperfect 2 sg fem 1 =

"<shortvowel2>" % 50
anyvowel2 imperfect !1 pl masc 1 =

"<shortvowel2>" % 6

.

Rule 1 usescombiningto assemblethe partsof
thestem,startingwith thebinyanprefix, thenalter-
natingall theconsonantsandvowels. Most of these
partsaresurroundedin quotemarks,meaningthat
theseelementsarequeriesto bereflectedbackto the
startingnode,in our case,Speak. Thesequeries
percolatethroughSpeak, PIEL, andVERB until a
priming rulesatisfiesthem.

Theonly exceptionis thatinsteadof <vowel2>,
this rule queries <anyvowel2> without quote
marks. The absenceof quote marks directs this
queryto thecurrentnode,thatis,STEM; theremain-
ing rulesdeterminewhatvowel is appropriate.

Rule 2 indicatesthat unlessanotherrule is bet-
ter, anyvowel2 is just vowel2. However, in
four cases,vowel2 mustbe replacedby short-
vowel2, typically shewa (primed by the VERB
node),but occasionallysomethingelse(overridden
by hif‘il verbs).

6 Postprocessing

Many languageshave rules of euphony. These
rules are often called sandhioperations,basedon
a term usedin Sanskritmorphology. We use the
nodeACCENT to introducesandhioperations. Its
namecomesfrom thefactthatthefirst operationwe



neededwasto placetheaccentonthepenultima,but
we useit for otherpurposesaswell.

We begin by definingcharacterclassessimilar to
the$consonant classintroducedearlier.

#vars $vowel: � �B�U� � % ��VW�X� ! � )  � � .
#vars $accent: ´ .

#vars $unaccentableVowel: � .
#vars $accentableVowel: $vowel -

$unaccentableVowel .

#vars $letter: $vowel + $consonant +

$accent .

#vars $noAccent: $letter -

$accentableVowel .

Eachclasscontainsa subsetof theHebrew char-
acters.Wetreatsomecombinationsassinglecharac-
tersfor thispurpose,in particular, thevowels �'� and
� ! . Thefirst threeclassesaredefinedby enumeration.
Thefourthclass,$accentableVowel, is defined
in termsof previously definedclasses,specifically,
all vowelsexceptthosethatareunaccentable.Simi-
larly, the$letter classincludesall vowels,conso-
nants,andaccents,andthe$noAccent classcon-
tainsall lettersexceptfor accentablevowels. These
classesareusedin theACCENT node.

ACCENT:

<$letter> = $letter <> % 1

<endofword> = % 2

<$accentableVowel#1 $noAccent*

$accentableVowel#2 @> =

$accentableVowel#1 ´ $noAccent*

$accentableVowel#2 <> % 3

< � endofword> = % 4

< C � endofword> = C � % 5

< � $consonant � endofword> = �
$consonant � % 6

.

A query to ACCENT is a fully formed Hebrew
word ready for postprocessing,with the endof-
word tag placedat the end. The first rule is a de-
fault that often is overriddenby later rules; it says
that whatever letter the query startswith, that let-
ter canberemoved from thequery, andplacedasa
result. Furthermore,the unmatchedportion of the
query, indicatedby <> on theright-handside,is to
bedirectedto theACCENT nodefor furtherprocess-
ing. Rule 2 saysthat if a resultingqueryhasonly

endofword, that tag shouldbe removed, and no
furtherprocessingis needed.

Rule3 placesaccentsin wordsthatcontainthe@
sign, which we useto indicate“do not accentthis
syllable.” The left-handside matchesqueriesthat
containanaccentablevowel, followedby any num-
ber (zeroor more, indicatedby the Kleenestar*)
of lettersthatcannotbeaccented,followedby asec-
ondaccentablevowel, followedby the@mark.Such
wordsmusthave the@ removedandanaccentmark
placedafter the first accentablevowel matched,as
indicatedin theright-handside.Theempty<> atthe
endof theright-handsidedirectsunusedportionsof
thequeryto ACCENT for furtherprocessing.

Rules4, 5, and 6 deal with shewa nearthe end
of a word. Generally, shewa is deletedat the very
end(rule 4), but not if it follows C (rule 5) or if the
previousvowel is alsoashewa (rule6).

7 Accommodatingguttural letters

Our current efforts involve accommodatingverb
rootscontaininggutturalletters.Wehave foundthat
new rulesin thepostprocessingstep,thatis, theAC-
CENT node,cover many of thecases.

We first introducepostprocessingrulesthat con-
vertshewanah. (whichwecontinueto representas � )
to shewa na (whichwe representas/ ).
#vars $longVowel: �Y%� � ! �  � , .

ACCENT:

... % other rules as before

<startofword $consonant $dagesh? � / � >
=+= <> % 8

< � / � $consonant#1 $dagesh? �
$consonant#2> =+= <> % 9

<$longVowel $consonant � / � > =+= <>

% 10

<$consonant $dagesh � / � > =+= <> % 11

<$consonant#1 $dagesh?
� / � $consonant#1> =+= <> % 12

Rule 8 converts shewa nah. to shewa na on the
first consonantof theword. We introducetheatom
startofword in orderto detectthissituation,and
we modify thereferenceto theACCENT nodein the
VERB nodeto includethisnew atom.This ruleuses
=+= insteadof = to separatethe two sides. This
notationindicatesa non-subtractive rule; the right-
handsidepathencompassestheentirequery, includ-
ing that part matchedby the left-handside,except



that theshewa nah. hasbeenreplacedby shewa na.
After this replacement,KATR continuesto process
thenew queryat thesamenode.The left-handside
usesthe? operator, which means“zero or onein-
stances.” Thisnotationallows asinglerule to match
situationsbothwith andwithout adagesh.

Theotherrulesusesimilar notation.Rule9 con-
vertsthefirst of two shewas in a row to a shewa na,
exceptat the endof the word. Rule 10 converts a
shewanah. following alongvowel. Rule11converts
a shewa nah. on a consonantwith a dagesh. Rule12
convertstheshewa nah. on thefirst of two identical
consonants.

Giventhedistinctionbetweenthetwo shewas,we
now addpostprocessingrulesthatconvert aguttural
with ashewa na to anappropriatealternative.

#vars $guttural: J���= , .

ACCENT:

... % other rules as before

<$guttural � > = $guttural � � <> % 13

< � $guttural � > = � $guttural � � <> % 14

< ) $guttural � > = ) $guttural � ) <> % 15

< � , � $letter> =
� , <$letter> % 16

< , ) , � > = , � <> % 17

Rule 13 corrects, for example, % ��?Z= � Q � � to % ��?Z= � � Q � � ;
Rule14corrects	 F � J � � �� to 	 F � J � � � �� , andRule15corrects
	 F � J � , ) to 	 F � J � ) , ) . Rules16 and17 correcttheinitial ,
in , ” L verbsin theqal.

Weaddotherrules,suchasthefollowing Rule18,
to correctsituationswherea guttural letter would
otherwiseacquirea dagesh.

< � $guttural �> = <  $guttural> % 18

We have not begunwork on weakverbscontain-
ing � , % , and ! , which might requiredifferent ap-
proaches.

8 Further work

We continueto develop our Hebrew KATR theory.
Our goal is to cover all forms, including the waw
consecutive, infinitive, makor, and predicatesuf-
fixes,for bothstrongandweakverbs.We will then
turn to nouns,includingpersonalsuffixes. Our suc-
cesssofar indicatesthatKATR is capableof repre-
sentingHebrew morphologyin a conciseyet read-
ableform.

Our largergoalis to hosta library of KATR theo-
riesfor variouslanguagesasaresourcefor linguists.
Such a library will provide interestedresearchers
with morphologicaldescriptionsthatcanbedirectly
convertedinto actualword forms andwill serve as
asubstitute,to someextent,for voluminousnatural-
languageandtable-baseddescriptions.In thecaseof
endangeredlanguages,it will actasa repositoryfor
linguisticdatathatmaybeessentialfor preservation.

9 DATR and KATR

We discussKATR andits relationto DATR exten-
sively elsewhere(Finkel et al., 2002);herewe only
summarizethedifferences.TheDATR formalismis
quitepowerful; wehavedemonstratedthatit is capa-
ble of emulatinga Turing machine.TheKATR en-
hancementsarethereforeaimedatusability, not the-
oreticalpower. Theprincipal innovationsof KATR
are:

[ Setnotation.Theleft-handsidesof DATRrules
may only uselist notation. KATR allows set
notationaswell, which allows us to dealwith
morphosyntacticpropertiesin any order.

Hebrew verb morphology provides abundant
motivationfor thisenhancement.In theVERB-
SUFFIX node,Rule15 identifies �
+� � asanex-
ponentof numberandgenderbut notof person;
Rule 10 identifies % � as an exponentof person
andnumberbut not of gender. Both rulesare
indifferent to the order in which propertiesof
person,number, and genderare listed in any
matchingquery. If a rule’s left-handsidewere
requiredto bealist (asin ordinaryDATR), then
oneof thesetwo ruleswouldhaveto becompli-
catedby the inclusionof eithera variableover
propertiesof person(Rule 15) or a variable
over propertiesof gender(Rule10); moreover,
all querieswould have to adhereto afixed(but
otherwiseunmotivated)orderingamongprop-
ertiesof person,number, andgender.

[ Regularexpressions.KATR allowslimited reg-
ular expressionsin lists in left-hand sidesof
rules;DATR hasno suchexpressions.We use
this facility in theACCENT nodein theHebrew
theory, bothfor theKleenestar* andfor the?
operator. More generally, we oftenfind regular



expressionsvaluablein representingnon-local
sandhiphenomena,suchastheSanskritruleof
n-retroflexion.

[ Non-subtractive rules. DATR rules have a
subtractive quality: The atomsof the query
matchedby the left-hand side are removed
from thequeryusedfor subsequentevaluation
in the right-handside. TheKATR =+= opera-
tor allowsusto representrulesthatpreserve the
atomsmatchedby theleft-handside,substitut-
ing new atomswherenecessary. We generally
usethis facility for rulesof referral.For exam-
ple,Latin neuternounssharethesamenomina-
tive andaccusative plural; we capturethis fact
by arule thatconvertsaccusative to nominative
in the context of neuterplural. In the Hebrew
theory, we usenon-subtractive rulesto convert
shewa nah. to shewa na.

[ Enhancedmatching length. In some cases,
competing rules have left-hand sides of the
samelength,but oneof therulesshouldalways
bechosenwhenbothapply. KATR includesthe
++ syntaxfor explicitly enhancingtheeffective
lengthof the preferredleft-handside; we use
this facility in theVERBSUFFIXnode.DATR
doesnothave thissyntax.

[ Syntax. KATR hasseveral minor syntaxen-
hancements.It allows specialcharactersto be
usedas atomsif escapedby the \ character.
The atom $$ can be usedto match the end
of the query. Variablescan be computedin-
steadof beingenumerated;we usethis facility
in definingthe$letter variable. KATR al-
lowsgreatercontroloverwhichnodesareto be
displayedunderdefault queries. The interac-
tiveKATR programhasnew facilitiesfor rapid
testinganddebuggingof theories.

KATR is entirely coded in Java, making it quite
portableto avarietyof platforms.It runsasaninter-
active program,with commandsfor compiling the-
ories,executingqueries,andperformingvariousde-
bugging functions. The KATR algorithm is based
on evaluatinga query at a nodewithin a context.
First,KATR identifiestherule within thenodewith
the bestmatchingleft-handside. The resultof the

queryinvolvesevaluatingthe associatedright-hand
side,whichmight requirefurtherevaluationsof new
queriesat a variety of nodesand contexts; KATR
recursively undertakes theseevaluations. The al-
gorithm is completelydeterministicandreasonably
fast: Compiling theentireHebrew theoryandeval-
uatingall the formsof a verbtakesabout2 seconds
on an863MHzLinux machine.

The interestedreadercanacquireKATR andour
Hebrew morphologytheoryfrom theauthors(under
theGNU GeneralPublicLicense).

10 Strategiesfor building KATR theories

We have been applying KATR to generationof
natural-languagemorphologyfor several years. In
additionto Hebrew, we have built a completemor-
phology of Latin verbs and nouns, large parts of
Sanskrit(andotherrelatedlanguages),andsmaller
studiesof Bulgarian,Swahili, Georgian, andTurk-
ish. We have found that KATR allows us to rep-
resentmorphologicalrulesfor theselanguageswith
greatelegance. It is especiallywell-suitedto cases
like Hebrew verbs,whereasimilar structureapplies
acrosstheentirespectrumof words,andwherethat
spectrumis partitionedinto binyanimwith distin-
guishablerules,but whereeuphony introducesstan-
dardvowel shifts basedon accent,guttural letters,
andweakletters.

As we have gainedexperiencewith KATR, we
havenotedencodingstrategiesthatapplyacrosslan-
guagefamilies;weusedeachof thesein ourHebrew
verbspecification.
[ Priming. A noderepresentinga specificcate-

goryprovidesinformationneededbymoregen-
eral nodesto which it refersqueries.Rulesin
the moregeneralnodesrefer to primed infor-
mationby meansof quotedqueries.

[ Lookup. A nodeis invoked solely to provide
informationneededby otherrules.

[ Overriding . A node representinga specific
category answersa query that is usually an-
swered(with differentresults)by a moregen-
eralnodeto whichqueriesareusuallyreferred.

[ Specializing. A rule introducesa specific
exception to a more general pattern speci-
fied by anotherrule housedat the samenode.



The strategies of overriding and specializing
both exploit the nonmonotonicityinherentin
KATR’ssemantics.

[ Combining. A rule concatenatesvariousmor-
phologicalunits by referringqueriesto multi-
ple nodes.

[ Postprocessing. Theresultof combiningmor-
phologicalunitsis referredtoanodethatmakes
local adjustmentsto accountfor euphony and
othersandhiprinciples.

We do not wantto leave theimpressionthatwrit-
ing specificationsin KATR is easy. The tool is ca-
pableof presentingelegantspecifications,but arriv-
ing at thosespecificationsrequiresconsiderableef-
fort. Early choicescolor the entirestructureof the
resulting KATR specification,and it happensfre-
quently that the authorof a specificationmustdis-
card code and rethink how to representthe mor-
phologicalstructuresthat arebeingspecified. Per-
hapsourexperiencewill eventuallyleadto asecond-
generationKATR thatbetterfacilitatesthelinguist’s
task.

The definition of Hebrew verb inflection that we
havesketchedhererestsonthehypothesisthatanin-
flectedword’smorphologicalform is determinedby
a systemof realizationrulesorganizedin a default
inheritancehierarchy. Thereareotherapproachesto
definingHebrew verb inflection; onecould, for ex-
ample,assumethat an inflectedword’s form is de-
terminedby a rankedsystemof violableconstraints
on morphologicalstructure,as in Optimality The-
ory (Princeand Smolensky, 1993), or by a finite-
statemachine(Karttunen,1993). The factsof He-
brew verbinflectionareapparentlycompatiblewith
any of theseapproaches.Even so, therearestrong
theoreticalgroundsfor preferringour approach.It
providesauniform,well-definedarchitecturefor the
representationof bothmorphologicalrulesandlexi-
cal information.Moreover, it embodiestheassump-
tion that inflectionalmorphologyis inferentialand
realizational,readilyaccommodatingsuchphenom-
enaasextendedexponenceandthe frequentunder-
determinationof morphosyntacticcontentby inflec-
tional form; in this sense,it effectively excludesa
morpheme-basedconceptionof word structure,un-
like boththeoptimality-theoreticandthefinite-state

approaches.
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